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NEW advertisments. ! We are showing a full assortmentJOURNAL OF SHIPPINGIf you wish a fine imported Havana 
cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong,

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES,The Common Connell.LOCAL MATTERS. His Worship, Mayor Thome, presided at I 
the Latest Telegraphic the meeting of the Common Council,held 

I yesterday.
; Aid. Knodell was the only absentee. 

masonic engagements. The Finance Committee reported,
March, 188». recommending payment of a number of

Meeting, will be held at Freemasons’ 11*11, ; bm an(1 tl)Rt Mr. ,T. R. Ruel h*d been 
!%£*£££. uSZ » *»«»“ of the Free Public

Friday.lst-Albion Lodge. No. 1. Library, asking the grant of a sum of
Tuesday, 5th—St. John's Lodge, N". 2- money for the publishing of a new cata-
Tbursday, 7th—New Brunswick Royal Arch ,ogue Thc committee deemed this un

desirable, prior to the consummation of 
the nnion of the cities.

Messrs G. Gordon Boyne, Enoch W. 
Paul, R J. Goughian, Charles S. Melick, 
Robert R. Gilmour, John Tt. McFarlane, 
Patrick IL Donahoe, U. Edgson, J. Mc.- 
Gonagle and Wm. Buchanan, were re
commended as commissioners 'under the 
St. John city assessment act of 1882, for 
the present year. On motion these 
recommendations were ordered to he

----- OF------To the Electors of Wel
lington Ward.

call at Louis Green’s, 59 King street; sat- 
j ’«faction guaranteed.

Port of St. John.
ARRIVED.For

N>W9 look on the First Page. The Bln*.
The following cablegram from London 

was received by thc Police Gazette, Wed
nesday:

The match between Jem Smith’ and 
Charley Mitchell, the champion of Eng
land, will take place in a few days, and 
will probably be private, as a number of 
the members of the Victoria, Turf, Peli
can, Albert, Beauford and the National 
clubs offer to pay £25 and £50 for tickets. 
Mitchell, who has been training under 
Jack Ilawkes’ and Charley Rowell’s 
torship at Newmarket, is in first-lass 
condition, but as his right hand is giving 
him considerable annoyance. Kilrain 
joined Mitchell yesterday, and* will as
sume charge of his training until Sunday 
next. There is considerable betting be-

Bags, Satchels and Valises,CUTCH. March 29—Sch Anita, 187, Tower, Boston, D J
P8clf 5RN B, S7, Dexter, Calais, J Willard Smith, 
b*I.Ship Henry, 1200,
Scammel 1 Bros, bal.

rjlHE Provincial Legislature

we desire to sincerely thank those of the Elector
ate who have expressed their confidence in us, and 
so generously proffered us their support.

At the election of representative s to the 
Board of the new city, wc will be 
the office of

Just Received,

10 Bales Cutch, Amundsen. Montevideo in extra nice finished goods, and 
at much lower prices, than 
ever before, for the same lines.

For Sale Low,

T. B. Barker & Sons.
Canadian Porta.

CLEARED. Civic
candidatesA ^Halifax, 27thjnst ^barque Solid, Arentsen,

^°A?Lockeport, 27th inst, brig’nt Wm G Gordon, 
arding, for the West Indies.

Chapter.
Tuesday, 12th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3. 
Wednesday, 13th—Encampment of St. John, K.T. 
Thursday. 14th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Wednesday, 20th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 21st—Union Lodge of Portland, No. 10.

ALDERMEN,Bird Gravel,
Now Landing.

20 Boxes Bird Gravel,
T. B. Barker & Sons.

H
and solicit your suffrages ot such election.

We are, Ladies and Gentlemen, respectfullyBritish Ports.
ARRIVED.

At Liverpool, 2f>th inst, ship Senator, Ball, from 
San Francisco.

SAILED.
, 26th inst. barque Nikaria, 
5th inst, brig’nt Aehsah, Mus- 

Frnnk Carvill,

GLADSTONE VALISES, 
EXPANDING VALISES, 
CLUB BAGS, all sizes,
THE NEW TOURIST BAG, 
TELESCOPE CASES, 
TRUNKS in great variety.

UROOKS WARD.

Mr. Geo. A. Davis informs the Gazette 
today that lie will lie a candidate for 
Alderman for Brooks ward under Union.

FOR HIS STOCK FARM.

Harry Townsend, while in Boston pur
chased three fine brood mares, which 
he intends putting on his stock farm at 
New Glasgow, N. S.

SCOTT BROTHERS,Oil Bay,ing done, and Smith, owing to Mitchell’s 
injured hands, is a big favorite, but 
shrewd bookmakers such af Ben Hyams, 
Arthur Cooper and Tom Andrews are 
backing Mitchell. Baldock has not been 
engaged by Smith, and it is expected 
Kilrain and ho will second Mitchell, and 
that Jack Harper and Jack McGarran will 
second Smith. There is likely to be a 
hitch over the referee. Mitchell is in 
favor of Angle, who was referee when 
Sullivan and Mitchell fought a draw and 
Pritchard fought Jim Hayes. It is es
timated over $10,000 has been laid on 
the result of the battle, independent of 
the £400 stakes posted with the Sporting 
Life. Mitchell weighs nearly 12 stone 
and Smith 14 stone. Both men will be 
that weight when they meet in the ring.

Two “Frisco” sports offer to 
Jimmy Carroll against Jack McAuliffe, 
Myers or Paly for $1,000 a side or more, 
thé battle to take place on thc Pacific 
coast.

From Melbourne 
Long, for Mamila.

From Barbadoes, 
sels, for Portland.

From Newport, Eng, 27th, ship 
Chapman, for San Francisco.

Just Received,
12 Bottles Superior Oil Bay,

T. B. Barker & Sons. Grocers and Dealers in Canned 
Goods of every description,

carried out.
The Harbor committee reported they 

had called for tenders for the revenues 
of the harbor from 1st of April next.
I .pave wps asked to jiétition for the use 
of a dredge to he employed near Feed’s 
Point. The report stated it was consider
ed advisable to oppose the extension of 
liong Wharf 400 feet into the harbor but 
offered leave to extend the wharf 00 feet. 
The report was adopted.

A letter from Dr. Stockton w as read in 
reference to the legislation sought in re
spect to this extension.

The Market committee recommended 
the market revenues be sold 11th of 
April, and that the rent of James 
Minehan’s stall be $190. Adopted.

The Appeals committee reported that 
Jos. Hamm be relieved of his taxes for 
1SS8—$13; on payment of poll tax $2.25 : 
that Dominick Hayes be relieved of all 
arrears if he at once pays his taxes for 
1888 and costs, and, that the estate of the 
late Robert Ross be relieved of balance 
of taxes on payment of $12.75 by the ex
ecutors. Report adopted.

The Lamps committee desired to re
move two gasoline lamps on the southern 
end of the new nier and replace them 
with such other light as they deem de
sirable.

The West Side Lands and Accounts 
committee reported favorably the grant
ing a renewal lease of lots 450, 460 and 
461 to Sarah Elizabeth Davis, the same 
to expire in 1900. That 

E. Amos be granted a lease 
for 21 years of lot 503, south side of 
Queen street; that Gershom 8. Mayes be 
granted a renewal lease of lots numbered 
17,18,19 and 20 nowr held by him; that 
Thomas O’Reilly be given an annual 
lease during pleasure, of lots 575 and 576; 
that they had accepted a surrender of 
lease of lot 504 from Mercy A. Ferguson 
administratix of Mathias Ferguson and

BAKING POWDER.

T. B. Barker & Sons.
Foreign Ports.

ARRIVED Announce that they will remove to their 
new store on

ESSIStliSSS

ksSbS&xsjS&iB
Vineyard^Haven, 25th inst, schr Nellie 

Bruce, Sommerville, from New York for bt John;

Liston, from Gloucester; 27th inst, schrs Sarah F, 
Brown, from Parrs boro; Fnry, Stuart, from Bel
levue Cove; Andrew Burnham, Lakeman, from

WATERLOO STREETEx Sch. Valdai c,
30 Cases Royal Baking Powder, 

T. B. Barker <€■ Sons.

ST. JOHN AGRlCVI.TVKAJ. SOCIETY. Vll
At the meeting yesterday the commit

tee appointed to prepare a prize list for 
the annual show recommended that the 
total sum of prizes he reduced to $75 
and that first and second prizes be 
awarded in each class. Adopted. Tt was 
voted that a variety of domestic 
manufactures for which prizes 
are to be awarded be in
creased. James Lee endorsed'the action 
of the government in giving $500 as 
prizes for gets of their own horses. He 
considered the course a wise one in the 
interests of the country. The $500 will 
be the means of bringing into the city 
horses from all parts of the province, 
and ]iconic would be in a position to see 
what the government has been doing.

on Monday next, and as they will open 

with an entirely new stock, they will 

sell ouf their stock in the Charlotte st. 

store at reduced rates to clear.

The stock comprises the liest fresh 

Groceries of all kinds, Tea, Canned 

Goods, &c. ____  _

Macaulay Bros. & Co.
RUBBER SPECIALTIES.

Opening of Exclusive Novel
ties in

Banebnll.
A ball club has been organized at Me- 

Adam Junction, consisting of employes of | 
the New Brunswick railway works. The 
club will lie open for engagements with 
any amateur club the coming season. 
The officers are as follows : Fred Morton, 
president; John Bartlett, secretary ; 
James Perry, treasurer ; Michael Law lor 
captain.

The Bostons took their first outdoor 
practise Wedn’sy afternoon on the South 
end grounds. The grounds were in pret
ty good condition for this time of year. 
The work of removing the winter cover
ing of the pavilion was begun yesterday.

It will be learned with regret that Sam 
Milligan who played second base for the 
Nationals last year has expressed his in
tention of abandoning the field. In him 
if he keeps to his intention, the Nationals 
(now the St. John A. A. club nine) 
one of their best players—a gentle 
on and off the field. Sam has bee 
nected with.the Nationals for a number ot 
years and has not only acquitted himself 
with an excellent playing record, but has 
at the same time won for himself hosts 
of friends and admirers. He will be 
missed by none more than by the players 
themselves.

NOTICE OFREMOVAL. Dress Shields, in all the best makes; Rubber Combs, 
dressing and fine; Bathing Caps, Hand Mirrors, At
omizer Syringes, also our new Fountain Sjringes, 
Rubber Bustles, Rubber Bosom Forms, Hair Pins, 
Sheeting, onr new Dress Stay, Rubber Tumblers, Sol
ing, Cement, Eureks Diapers, &c., &c.

We keep everything made in Rubber. Best qualities only.

Grand Manan.
At New Bedford, 25th inst, schr Daphne, Whit

taker, from St. John.
At Nuevitas, 25th inst, brig’nt Alice

Wharton.
•SŒïïS'fcaSBÎ:** inst, bril’nt 

Harvester,
UÂtrphilade°]phLa 26th inst, brig’nt Ubaldina, 
SlAt3lhia™Feb™*t,h,r<briK,nt Herbert Towse,
*At BMton,°rz?'th inst, sch Andrew Bumhntr, 
Lakeman, from Grand Manon.

CLEARED.

■^yE beg to announce that on or about the

16th of April Next,
we will remove to Store at present 

Messrs. Kedey Sc Co.,

Bradshaw,

Dress Trim
mings

occupied by
pi»of. spencer’s benefit to-night.

A nitthtof thorough enjoyment is prom
ised all who have procured tickets for 
Professor Spencer’s benefit at the Dom- 
ville building this evening. The ball 
room lias been handsomely decorated for 
the occasion, and the waxed floor invit
ingly awaits; the numberless daintily 
slippered feet which will trip so gaily 
along to-night. An efficient committee 

been appointed to arrange for the 
comforts of the guests, and everyone 
will be made welcome lie he alone or 
with his best girl _ ,

Professor Spencer for whom the benent 
is given is unsurpassed as a dancing 
master, which the large number 
of his pupils very well demonstrates, and 
lie deserves, for his eSorts to raise danc
ing to its highest standard, the recogni
tion of all lovers of that art.

Already tickets for seventy couples 
have been issued, and more are being 
asked for. The young gentlemen and 
ladies of this city afe apparently fond of 
a good time.

11111*8 EBOM THE SYDNEY ( C, B.) REPORTER.

Mayflowers in full bloom were worn 
l>v a lady student on Monday. Mr. C. 
S.'Jost sent to this office yesterday a 
magnificent specimen in full bloom.

Another curious contribution to the 
Island Reporter museum has arrived by 
mail from Whycocomagh. It is an egg 
laid by a this year’s chicken, to the truth 
of which Stephen Gogo, of Whycocomagh 
can attest. It is the shape of a pointed 
cone, about H inch long and 3 inch diar 
meter.

McLel-

77 KINO STREET.
fl^5 doors below present stand.

» Chas. K. Cameron & Co.,
luenos Ayre8^schrs Glen, Seely, and Centennial,
^tBolton.^tMnst, schrs Heater, Tower, for 

8t John, 27th inst, schrs Lulu Ammerman, Ray
mond and Theresa, Glass, for St John; F T Dns 
to, Drisko, for Hillsboro.
At Galveston 26th inst, barque Violet, West, for 

Queenstown.
At Philadelphia, 26th inst, barque Aspatogan,

^°A?JPensacola, 26th!inst, barque Mary I Baker, 
Scovil for Buenos Ayres.

----- CONSISTING OF------

Elegant Persian Embroideries; 
Directoire Tri minings;
Gold, Silver and Steel Passemen

teries;
Black and Colored Silk Passe

menteries, in Guipnre effects;
Black and CoVd Silk Embroider-

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
65 Charlotte Street.

Charles I
95 K1MO STREET.

TELEPHONIC.lias

Only Exclusive Rubber Store East of Boston.
lose
man

S' Agranted to 
$10; that

that a lease of the same be 
James Gallagher at a rent of 
renewal lease of lot 891 be granted to 
John M. Trecarten; they recommended 
also that $10.90 be paid W. D. Baskin for 
expenses to Fredericton and that the ar
rears of taxes on John Colwell’s bill for 
1880 be written off as all the other taxes 
have been paid. Report received.

The west side Fire ^committee 
mended cancillation of Henry Lord’s 
certificate, and that John Casey be certi
fied as a fireman attached to No. 2 com
pany; also that a bill of $8,99 be paid. 
Adopted.

The reports of the delegates to Ottawa 
in reference to the winter port qnestion 
was received and several members spoke 
on the subject.

The supplementary report of the Union 
Commissioners and their report on the 
result of the vote taken on the scheme 
were received.

Aid. Peters moved that the sewerage 
commissioners be authorised to issue de
bentures for $700 for sewers in connection 
with the Dooley projierty. This was 
carried.

The 25th annual report from City En
gineer Peters was received.

A communication from W. E. Fisher 
through his council C. A. Stockton was 
referred to the street committee.

A number of petitions and communi
cations received from different persons 
were referred to the proper committees.

A resolution was introduced by Aid. 
Baskin and seconded by Aid. Belyea, to 
have a clause in the Act for the united 
city provide for establishing free ferry 
communication. This was spoken to by 
several members pro and con, bat the 
motion was lost.

A motion enpowering the police com
mittee to settle the claim of Mr. McNeill 
for injuries received by falling over a 
wagon left in the street, if so advised 
by the recorder, was carried and the 
council adjourned.

tSAILED.
From Bahia, 17th inst, barque Carrie Delap- 

>r Hamburg.
aenos Ayres, Feby 21st, barque A gat, 

OhrenoB, for St John.
From Mantantas, 23rd inst, barquentine Eva 

Lzpch, Sutherland, for New York.
From Rio Janeiro, 21st inst, barquentine Can

ning, Foster, for Satilla River to load for St John.
Rom Callao, Feby 26th, barque Ponemah, 

Thompson, for Iquique.
Ftom Portsmouth 26th inst, schr LP Watson,
nom New York, 26th inst, barque Emma Pay- 

sant, for Parrsboro.

)/lL•pj. mm rmles; ïmWBlack and Colored Cashmere Em
broideries;

Colored Bead Passementeries;

Cut Jet Gimps, Dull Jet Gimps;
Black Silk Pendant Fringes, the 

very latest Trimming for 
Wraps. Dolmans, etc.;

A special lot of Braid and Tinsel 
Mixed Waist Setts of Six 
Pieces, at 50c a sett.

The Tori".
A cable from London to the Boston 

Herald, Wednesday, says: The Lincoln
shire handicap, the first important event 
of the racing season under Jockey Club 
rules, was run to-day over the old Car- 
holme course at Lincoln, Wiseman, the 
favorite, winning in a field of 26 starters. 
Acme was second and the Baron third. 
Conditions :

The Lincolnshire handi

ivvvsr-'v ,|recom- /'h ■

m■sM&sr • f.
All will admire the tout ensemble of the

ft5?SSlortBl^™iro19'Sbil’1X1,11 Ly,,°"’ reco^izethe^isdom oHhe' fairowner in 

IlMCh 24th, (no Ut, 1c),barque Thomas Keillor telephoning us to send up samples of ear 
w. W» tiearse I New Tweed Waterproofs 1er Ladies wear.

gee,Spicer, tram Calcutta.
March 26tn, 25 miles SE of Barnegat, barque 

Lennie, Mun roe, from Rio Janeiro and ordered

Spoken. di

„ Wm " < yrm 7771—ri.j j .
JJ2t.

ESTEY ALLWOOD & 00.,cap of1000so vs, 
added to a sweepstakes of 20 boys., each, 
10 forfeit, unless declared ; for 3-year-olds 
and upward ; penalities and allowances ; 
the second to receive 50 sovs. out of the 
stakes ; entrance, 5 guineas. One mile.

Dealers in Rubber Goods of all kinds,
68 Prince Wm. St.Memoranda'

STEP LADDERS."Mary,” Catalone.—We will print the 
poetry you sent, on nice paper in beauti
ful clear type, several copies, for one 
dollar, but not in the Reporter. As 
don’t know your other name, we can’t 
say positively whether we could “love 
yon when you’re old.”

fined Agulhas, 18th ult, ship Canaia, Dexter, 

k JI Smith. Tin,,,,..|T$EraieAo'î^;âî.rStrteH.„Ut.Hi=k-

Av,,c"'

cIb imrtat^Cochin, Feby 14th, shir
cSentta, Feljyhltb, ship Earl

e6&port' at Melbourne, Feby 20th, ships Earl 
Granville. Copp, for Newcastle: Minister of Mar
ine, McLaughlin, from New York, and Mary A 
Troop, Young, for-------

MACAULAY BBOS. & Go.;Sir R. Jardine’s cli. c. Wiseman (4), by 
Wisdom, dam Sweet Jessie, 106 lbs. 1 

Lord Lurgan’sb. c. Acme (4),by Dutch 
Skater, dam Myra, 9 lbs. 2

Mr. A. M. Cardwell’s e. The Baron 
(4), by Xenophon, dam Tantrum 
108 lbs. "

The Strongest, Lightest anti 
Cheapest.(il and 63 Kins St.

March 27th, 188».
p Stalwart, 

Bur-
Three Steps 60c,
Four Steps 80c,
Five Steps $1.00,
Six Steps $1.25,
Seven Steps $1.50.

A liberal discount to dealers.

Death of a feulenarlnn.
An old land mark has been removed 

at North Lake Ainslie, Cape Breton, in 
the person of Mr. Murdoch Kennedy, who 
recently passed away at the patriarchal 
age of 108 years. The deceased served 
for some time at Halifax in the militia 
enrolled during the war 1812,and distinct
ly remembered seeing the Shannon with 
the captured Chesapeake in tow gaily 
sailing up the harbor. At the close of 
the war lie returned to the county of 
Sydney, as it was then called, finding 
Ins way to Cape Breton—a region which 
at that, day was a pathless wilderness 
and as little known as the valley of the 
Canyon. He was a gocxl neighbor, hos
pitable as Roderick Dim and independ- 

ns Diogenes, down upon all new 
fangled notions and loud in his praises 
of the good old time. “ When we -all 
stand at the last dread tribunal, when 
great and when small are assigned each 
a place, may the angels mak? room for 
this honest old man, who knew nothing 
of literature; science or art. ”

Half Bbls Eagle Flour, 

HalfBbls Daisy Flour,

Half Bbls Graham Flour, 

Table Codfish,

Choice Pollock,

Starch low, 700 
Rice low,
Pickles low, j TEA. 

Half Bbls Colden Eagle.

•ÎChecker*.
William Fleming, of Markham, has 

notified Mr. Dissettc that he will accept 
Ed. Kelly’s challenge to play a match for 
the draught championship, and that he 
will sign the necessary articles as soon as 
the Winnipeg man forwards them. The 
match will lie played in Markham, April 
27th. for $250 a side, Kelly being allowed 
$75 for expenses.

Wnr on n Willie Sheet.
[Halifax Hcraltl.J

Every seat in the academy of music 
was occupied last night to see “War on a 
White Sheet” by Frederick Villiers, and 
hear the thrilling personal adventures of 
that famous correspondent. Almost as 
soon as the doors were open, posters an
nounced “standing room only.” Colonel 
Gunter, chief of Sir John Ross’ staff 
briefly introduced the lecturer. Mr. Vil
liers did not appear in the conventional 
shirt front with a flashing solitaire, but 
were the rough, ready and » omfortable 
clothing used during his campaigning. 
He is of medium build; of middl 
and the imperial mustache gave him a 
decided French appearance, though his 
voica and manner were as decidedly 
English. His pronunciation is distinct 
and deliberate and though his description 
of the various scenes were 
versational, they were often 
with eloquence. After illustrating the 
modus operand! of sketching on the field 
transmitting the sketches to London and 
their preperation for publication, Mr. 
Villiers by illustration and graphic word 
painting took his audience through some 
of the most thrilling features of the Russo- 
Turkish, Egyptian and Soudanese camp- 
aigne, sketched by the lecturer and m 
which he had had many exciting ex
periences. The entertainment was one 
to be seen rather than described; and we 
make no pretense of even summarizing. 
Suffice it to say that it was frequently 
and enthusiastically applauded, and the 
distinguished correspondent is assured 
of crowded houses again to-night and to
morrow night

Mr. Villiers will deliver two lectures 
at the Institute on the lltli and 12th of 
April.

“An amusing incident occured at Ohio, 
Yarmouth Co. N. S. a short time since. 
While the teacher was engaged with an 
oral lesson on Zoology,by a curious coin
cidence which probably never happened 
before and is unlikely to recur, a most 
interesting “specimen” voluntarily pre
sented itself for examination. Amid 
the quiet of the schoolroom a peculiar 
step was heard ascending the stair, when 
fresh from the forest, there walked into 
the room a veritable live porcupine! His 
quills now adorn the walls as a memen
to of the visit.”

HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE.
We invite your attention to the well assorted stock of 

HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE 
to be found in our Retail Department.

We ask special attention to onr TABLE CÜJTLEH1 
and PLATED WAKE.

SQUABE-KTOfiED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

Qlanda, at London, in port March 4.

J. & J. D. HOWE,iKS’.YM&S.lfo»,,,.
Henry, at Montevideo, in port Dec 26.

D.=*.
Joseph, at Rio Janeiro, in port Jan 8,
Warsaw, at Rio Janeiro, in port Jan 21.

Vaoduara, at Rio Janeiro, sailed Feb 25,
Lord Downshire, from Barrow, sailed March 5.

Jan 28.

Market Building.
Germain street.

lines in Plated Spoon», Forks.We liave opened new
I.adles, etc., all for sale a» low as any other» 

in the trade.JAVA COFFEE.Military Matter*.
The annual meeting of the officers of 

the 62nd Fusiliers was held at the club 
room last evening. The reports from the 
different committees were considered 
highly satisfactory. The hand committee 
recommended that Prof. F. Howe Jones, 
at present of Seaforth, Ont, be engaged 
as bandmaster. The report was adopted.

The officers, as usual, decided to hand 
in their pay to the regimental band.

The following committees were appoint-

Regimental —Major McLean, Major 
Hartt Sergt Walker.

Band committee — Capt Edwards, 
Lieuts. Cleveland and Sterling.

The battalion is disposed to assist in the 
June carnival, if a review should be de
cided upon.

The annual meeting of the artillery 
officers was held last night at the Vic
toria Hotel.

The regimental and band committees 
submitted their reports, which proved to 
be highly satisfactory, as after providing 

ally for all wants, the former showed 
a balance of $206.10 to its credit, and the 
latter a balance of 111.18. A sum of $100 
had been invested as a nucleus of a 
building fund for drill shed purposes, and 
in accordance with the wishes of the offi
cers present this fund will be further 
augmented during the ensuing year.

A pattern of shoulder badges and num
erals, provisions for obtaining which was 
made at last annual meeting, was sub
mitted and approved, and these badges 
will be immediately procured and placed 
on the uniforms. The officers decided 
as formerly to give all their drill pay to 

e purposes of the brigade.
The Botsford challenge cup will be held 

by the battery whose non-commissioned 
officers obtain the highest marks at in-

The regimental committee was elected 
as follows: Captain and paymaster, 
George F. Smith, Surgeon Daniel and

£and Committee—Capt. Crawford, Lt. 
McLeod and Lt White.

The audit committee for the ensuing 
year are Lts. Ritchie and McLeod.

12 lb Cads
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE

60 Prince William Street.
Stormy Petrel, at Bnenos Ayres, in port 
Active, from Buenos Ayres, Jan 21.
Flora, From Sardiff via Buenos Ayres, Feb 7. 
Lennie, from Rio Janeiro, Jan 31.
Ragnar, from Newport via Cape Town, Jan 22.

i
Partnenia, at Montevideo, in port Deo 15. 
Kelvin, from Rio Janeiro sailed sailed Feb 18. 
Souvenier, from Westford, sailed March 12. 
Oliver Emery, from Dublin, sailed March 9. 
Sovereign, from Waterford, sailed March 12. 
Tikoma.at Liverpool, in port March 11th.

Ex steamer Wandrahm, Antwerp:
25 Sacks Zangerang Java,

VERY FINE FLAVOR.
ALFRED LORDLY & 00.,

Paradise Row. GALVANIZED IRON WORKFeb 10.

GENTLEMEN’S -----FOR-----

BUILDINGS,
CORNICES,

SKYLIGHTS,
CUTTERS,

CONDUCTORS, &C., &C.

I F. HATHEffAY,City Police Court.
Lizzie Ouillett, a common vagrant,was 

sent to jail for three months.
Wm. Carter, Thomas Spencer, Henry 

Higgenbottom, Robert Benson, Edward 
Dunkhase and George Vail, given in 
charge by Capt. W W Morris for desert
ing from the ship Théo. II. Rand, being 
articled seamen were detained pending 
t he arrangements of the Captain. X ail 
was released from his contract with Capt. 
Morris to go as mate with Capt. Gibbon 
of Schooner Adria.

—FINE—BRIGANTENKS.
Echo, at Darien, in port Jan 23. 
Aldine, from Philadelphia, March 13.

ed:

WATERPROOF17 and 18 South Wharf.

COATS.MARRIED. Boston Marine
INSURANCE C0MPANÏ.

a delïv eon-
ered Perfect satlsfaet-Repairing promptly attended to.

Ion guaranteed.
NIGnTINGALE-JENKENS—At the residence of 

the bride, Cumberland Bay, on the 28th 
March, by the Rev. J. Coombes, Mr. IZadock 
A, Nightingale to Miss Mary J. Jenkins, both 
of Waterborough, Queen’s County.

PULSIFER-McQUAID—At Alma, Albert Co., 
March 19th. by Rev. S. C. Moore, Isaac Pul- 
sifer, to Mrs. T. McQuaid, both of Alma.

Inverness and Milit
ary Coats with and 

without capes,
JOHN E. WILSON,

234 and 236 Union Street.
FOB SALE CHEAP, a large hotel range in perfect order.

Capital Paid in

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
Net Surplus Dec. 31, 1888,

$848,720.48.
Offices of the Company,

IT State Street, 43 
BOSTON. N 

Chamber Commerce,
BALTIMORE.

Citas. H. Labillois M. P. P. and M. 
Strider, Truro, are at the X’ictorin.

W. L. Xran XVest, New York and J R 
Po|je, lumber dealer of Beverly Mass, are 
nt the Royal.

liber
Sewed and taped Seams and warranted 

not to part.
Immense stock of fine

Silk Umbrellas.
Trunks,

Valises,
Satchels,

Handbags, 
and Shawl-Straps, 

—ALSO—
A first-class stock of good

Ready-Made Cloth
ing.

CLOTHING
Mnde to order from my fine stock of 

Scotch and English Cloths.
A fine assortment of

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
always on hand.

DIED. SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE St PORTER.
DANGER!

Well Street, 
E\V YORK. 

169 Jackses Street, 
CHICAGO.

FERRIS—In Portland, on the 27th inst., of bron
chitis, Nelson W„ only son of Capt. Jim es D. 
and Lizxic P. Ferris, aged 7 months and 1 day. 

a^Funeral Saturday, 30th intot, at 2 o’clock.
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in
vited to attend.
WAGNER—In Portland, on the 28th of March» 

Cecil David, only child of D. J. and M, M* 
Wagner, aged 1 year, 5 months and 24 days.

DOBSON—At Caledonia, Albert County, March 
25th, Mrs. Thomas Dobson.

SINCLAIR—At Sinclair Hill, Albert County, 
March 20th, Ruth Sinclair, aged 20 years,

McGRATH—At Fredericton, March 6th, Mrs, 
Thomas McGrath, aged 62 years.

MILES—At Fredericton, March 21st, Gabriellaf 
wife of Charles A. Miles.

KIVILL—At St. Andrews, March»8th, Patrick 
Kivill, aged 48 years.

PARKER—At Campobello, March 18th, Jerusha 
Parker, aged 73 years.

McNEILL—At Deer Island, March 15th, Sarah 
McNeill, aged 61 years and 4 months.

ACHESON-At St. Stephen, March 26th, Wm. 
H. son of George Acheson ’aged 2 years, 10 
months and 13 days.

McGREGOR—At Lawrence Station, Charlotte 
County, March 22nd, Mary, aged 35 years and 
13 days, wife of Rev. LWilliam McGregor, of 
Boston, and daughter of Mr. Levi Richardson, 
of Lawrence Station. _______________

Portland Police Conrt.
There was no business before the 

Portland Police court this morning.
VROOM A ARNOLD, Agta.

WHITE WASH BRUSHES,great deal of glamor 
that disappears in real

—There is a
about the stage _ _
•ife; and “things are not (nor should they 
Le) what they seem’ behind the foot
lights. When the performance is over, 
and the curtainjhas fallen for the finale, 
the orthodox custom has been that the 
liarties resume their normal relations 
and become “as you were.’ If they 
don’t there is likely to be trouble. 
An irate better-half (whose lord and 
master is an amateur) is reported to be 
very emphatic that there has got to he 
a stop put to certain park-promenading, 
etc., with (eo-called) ’minxes,’ or else 
there will be such a row that the neigh
borhood will come to the conclusion that 

aune has blown-up. —Acadian

at all prices. 

For sale byth

PARKER BROTHERS, People having Feather beds and Pillows do not seem 
to realize the danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in abetter condition than ever.

Leave Orders at

Market Square.

WHITING, WHITING,
For sale by

PARKER BROTHERS,
Harket Square.a rnagazi 

Kecuixler. City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte st.,

Brevities.
j Coming Event*.

Parties without fear of the law in their Prof Spencer’s complimentary lienefit 
An amusing scene was witnessed m hearts have been trespassing on the (, • yJL 

the house of assembly last night. Mr. nroi>erty of the Highland Park company I b* , ♦ -
Frame, M. I’., for Hants, came in with a fcy cutting ice at Dark Lake without the | b Stiks of uiverside Albert Co., lias
t'ranL^ds^frmSitXbou^ rc.«Vaterb:^, î -«î2 r«i10 'no,,tha ,hat

had his jaws working for all they were however, has not been sustained by the j K .
worth. It looked funny and it was company, but by the community at large, ('ream curtain setts $1.50, worth $2.50,
thought there would he a stoppage m us the ice was hauled on heavy wagons . . , plnfliq yr... ....m. 12(. swansdown
legislative business, but somehow or when the road was soft and in conse- table cloths Hot, culls 1- , M*an. u
other the sitting dragged through, lo- ,,Uence this delightful drive is now and <c, prints < v, ginghams and shirtings (> le,
day the members are still chewing, and is likely to be for months to conic, in an collars oc, towels 4c; at Geo. Brownings
the legislative councillors, official report- almost impassable state. Of course the
ers, clerks, attendants, messengers, gatherers, who employed six or eight 
librarians, and ; departmental officials jieuVy teams, had a right to the road, but j 
have*caught the fever.—Halifax Mail, j the company might be able to recoup j

• themselves in a measure for the damage SCOVIL-At Jamaica, Lonp Island, New York,
There was entered at the customs by suit for trespass. | on Monday, the 25th inst., the wife «»f S. John

bouse in Moncton yesterday ““ P™*. ! T)ie Kew Brunswick Telephone (bin- Scovil.of a daughter.
‘IZSSrJ direct iiminrt/tion 'from 1 lia"y 1,ave a,lded nearl.V “<>’ names to \ MILNER-At Sackville. on Wednesday, i!71h 

■■ h“rgSS?° .mkinL'unc e rv for their list of subscribers in tl.is city su.ee I i„„., ,h, wife of W. C. Milner,ofason. 
d'my $1470 The value of the goods pre- the first of the month, making about 170 UKVm-At Columbus. Ohio, March 8th, the 
vions to entry was $5300. This is pro- connexions m all. wife of Harry Dcvitt, formerly „f Charlotte
l.ably the largest single entry of this Contributions to the amount of about t'o., of a son.
class of goods ever made at the Moncton $i;;o are acknowledged by the treasurer . BISlIOP-At Baltimore, Albert Co., March 18th, 
customs house.—Mbnctou Times. of the Haven. ' the wife ot Henry Bishop, of a boo

NOTICE.
T. YOTJNOCLAUS.f|THE Subscriber begs leav^to^norify his friends

at all times to attend at Sales of Fumitnre and 
Merchandise of all kinds, at Residences, Ware
houses, or at his Store, and respectfully solicits a 
share of the patronage so liberally bestowed since 
commencing the Auction and Commission busi
ness. Quick returns and satisfactio

Ungar’s Steam Laundry, 
RANGES, STOVES, *c.The Pocket Gazetteer of the 

World.WHY SUFFER SO MUCH 
PAIN

n guaran 
GEO. W. UER0W, 

Auctioneer and Com. Merchant.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :

Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.
Together with a ftill supply ot

KITCHEN ZETuATRyZDYAAAuZRZE.
CALL ANI> EXAMINE.

A. C. BOWES & Co., 21 Canterbury St.

A Itietiowary of l.eneral 

Geography.
From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL- 
GIA, when N. W. BRENAN,
MANNING GERMAN UNDERTAKER. 

REMEDY

BIRTHS.
BY. BARTHOLOMEW, V. R. U S 

FOR KALE BY
Warerooms In brick building No. 

655, foot of Main Street, 
Portland.will most surely euro you. Price 50 

cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

HO Prince Wm. Street.

j. & a. McMillan,BRANCH,

88 Charlotte (Street. 
St. John, N. B.

1 Telephones 222 Portland, 222o City.

Prince William St.

St. John N. B.
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